
 

 
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

The Holland Society of New York 
DATE_______________ 

 
Full Name of Applicant___________________________________________________ 
 (PRINT OR TYPE NAME IN FULL WITHOUT ABBREVIATIONS) 

Signature of Applicant____________________________________________________ 
 
Residential Address______________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone_____________________ E-Mail_____________________________

 
Occupation______________________________________________________________
 
Office Address___________________________________________________________ 
 
Address to which mail should be sent  Residence  Business Other (specify below) 
 
 
 
Proposed by ____________________________________________________________ 

Name Signature 
Address________________________________________________________________ 
 
Seconded by_____________________________________________________________ 

Name Signature 
 
Address________________________________________________________________ 
  
The proposer will kindly say how long he has been acquainted with the applicant and what personal 

knowledge he has of his character and reputation in the community. 
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DESCENT MUST BE IN DIRECT MALE LINE ONLY 
 
This application must be filled in to qualify for membership in The Holland Society of New York.  
Reference documents are essential.  The information requested on the Spouse Supplement Form is desired 
for the genealogical records of the Society and should be completed insofar as possible. 
 
I claim descent from ______________________________________________(who came to this country 
from __________________________________ in the year 16____through the following line on my 
father’s side. 
 

1. I was born on ________________________ at________________________________________________ 

I am the son born to 

2._______________________________________ born at _________________________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on_________________ and (wife’s 

name)_______________________________________Marriage Date:_________________________________ 

Reference Document(s)______________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

He was the son born to 

3._______________________________________ born at _________________________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on_________________ and (wife’s 

name)_______________________________________Marriage Date:_________________________________ 

Reference Document(s)______________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

He was the son born to 

4.______________________________________ born at _________________________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on_________________ and (wife’s 

name)_______________________________________Marriage Date:_________________________________ 

Reference Document(s)______________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

He was the son born to 

5.________________________________________ born at _________________________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on_________________ and (wife’s 

name)_______________________________________Marriage Date:_________________________________ 

Reference Document(s)______________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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He was the son born to 

6.________________________________________ born at _________________________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on_________________ and (wife’s 

name)_______________________________________Marriage Date:_________________________________ 

Reference Document(s)______________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

He was the son born to 

7.________________________________________ born at _________________________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on_________________ and (wife’s 

name)_______________________________________Marriage Date:_________________________________ 

Reference Document(s)______________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

He was the son born to 

8.____________________________________ ____ born at ___________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on___________ and (wife’s 

name)_________________________________Marriage Date:________________ 

Reference Document(s)_______________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

He was the son born to 

9.____________________________________ ____ born at ___________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on___________ and (wife’s 

name)_________________________________Marriage Date:________________ 

Reference Document(s)_______________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

He was the son born to 

10.____________________________________ ____ born at ___________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on___________ and (wife’s 

name)_________________________________Marriage Date:________________ 

Reference Document(s)_______________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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He was the son born to 

11.____________________________________ ____ born at ___________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on___________ and (wife’s 

name)_________________________________Marriage Date:________________ 

Reference Document(s)_______________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

He was the son born to 

12.____________________________________ ____ born at ___________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on___________ and (wife’s 

name)_________________________________Marriage Date:________________ 

Reference Document(s)_______________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

He was the son born to 

13.____________________________________ ____ born at ___________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on___________ and (wife’s 

name)_________________________________Marriage Date:________________ 

Reference Document(s)______________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

He was the son born to 

14.____________________________________ ____ born at ___________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on___________ and (wife’s 

name)_________________________________Marriage Date:________________ 

Reference Document(s)_______________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

He was the son born to 

15.____________________________________ ____ born at ___________________________ 

On________________________, died at___________________________ on___________ and (wife’s 

name)_________________________________Marriage Date:________________ 

Reference Document(s)______________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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APPLICANT’S SPOUSE AND CHILDREN 
 
Full Maiden name of applicant’s wife_____________________________________________ 

Place and date of her birth______________________________________________________ 

Daughter of ___________________________and __________________________________ 

Place and date of their marriage_________________________________________________ 

 

Children: 

Name_______________________________________ Birthdate_______________________ 

Name_______________________________________ Birthdate_______________________ 

Name_______________________________________ Birthdate_______________________ 

 
If the applicant is related to a present or former member of the Society with the same family  

name, please complete the following:  ___________________________________________, a 

(former) member of The Holland Society of New York, is (was) my ________________________, 

our latest common ancestor being ____________________________________________________. 

 
 

INFORMATION CONCERNING REFERENCE DOCUMENTS 
 
Recognized references include: 
 
1. Church records (baptisms, marriages, church membership rolls) 
2. Municipal, county and state records (birth, marriage and death certificates). 
3. Published record sources in periodicals such as The New York Genealogical & Biographical Record, 

The Genealogical Magazine of New Jersey, The Dutch Settlers Society Yearbooks, The Holland 
Society of New York Yearbooks; also state and county historical and genealogical publications. 

4. Family genealogies in published and manuscript form. 
5. Family Bible and personal records (dates of births, marriages and deaths). 
6. Other record sources (Census records, wills, tax rolls, Federal pension applications, etc.). 
7. Previously approved member application(s) proving family links (supplied by Holland Society of 

New York Head Office) 
 

For Office Use Only: 
Date application received   _____________________________________________________ 
 
Application examined and approved by Committee on Genealogy 
                                                                                         _________________________________ 

Chairman 
_________________________________ 

Date 
 

Date of election to Society by Board of Trustees ______________________________________ 
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